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Project Overview

● Does private equity (PE) investment in healthcare benefit 

patients? 

○ Nursing home focus



Definitions

● What is PE? 

○ Firms that conduct leveraged buyouts (LBOs). 

○ Usually hold assets for a short period of time, ~5 years.1

○ High-powered profit driven.



Significance 

● Over the last 20 years there has been a rise of PE investment in healthcare.

○ In 2000, <$5B of PE funds were invested in healthcare, in 2018 over 

$100B.2

● The nature of PE firms would not coincide with the social goal of healthcare. 



Source: 
Pitchbook



Aims

● How do specific variables change in response to PE buyouts?

○ Five Star Rating

○ Nurse Availability

○ Mortality

○ Operating Costs



Methods

● Utilize facility level annual data between 2000- 2017 from publicly available Centers for Medicare and 

Medicaid Services (CMS) sources. 

○ Each year there were about 15,000 skilled nursing facilities.

○ Several variables were included in the CMS data including: patient volume, nurse availability, and 

components of the Five Star Ratings for nursing homes. 

■ Components include: safety of care, mortality, readmission, patient experience, and timely 

and effective care. 

● PE firm matching and nursing home deals were derived from Pitchbook.

○ Pitchbook delivers data, research, and technology for private capital markets like venture capital, 

private equity, and mergers and acquisitions.



Pitchbook Example: CMS Example: 



Preliminary Findings

● Going to a PE-owned facility increases 90-day mortality by about 10% for 

short-stay Medicare patients.

● Declines in nurse availability per patient and in measures of compliance with 

Medicare’s standards of care. 

● Increase in operating costs that aid in driving PE profits. 



Summary/ Responsibilities

● American Society of Health Economists Conference (ASHE)

● Ashvin Gandhi paper summarizing 

● PE deals matching

● Data replication in Stata

● Merging and summarizing CMS cost reports data 



PE Matching



Stata 



Variable Selection 



Lessons Learned 

● How much of research is data cleaning.  

● How much data is publicly available. 
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